CREATIVITY
Creativity is the theme of this day…
what others have done and what you will do!
Tour to run approx. 8 hours
8;30 AM meet local guide at Big Mac Museum, Irwin for a rest stop and tour of
this McDonalds Restaurant that is also a museum dedicated to the inventor of the
Big Mac sandwich. See the World’s largest Big Mac (good photo op) and lots of
McDonald’s memorabilia.
At the Latrobe Art Center each tour member makes an art project…a set of 4 hot

pad/coasters. This is a fun activity, easy for all and you will take home attractive, useful items.
A scavenger hunt, time to view the artwork displayed and browse throughout the center.
NOTE: art project subject to change.
A delicious lunch is served in the beautiful setting of DiSalvo’s Station, the restored Amtrak
Station located just around the corner from the art center. You may offer guests two of the
following entrees with counts per entrée one week prior OR choose one entrée for all: Chicken
Romano / Chicken Marsala / Beef Tips over rice / Scrod English Style. Meals come with tossed
salad / Chef’s vegetable / Rolls & butter/Chef’s dessert/ soda, cold and hot teas, coffee.
Following lunch a brief tour of the station is given.
On the campus of St. Vincent College you visit the Fred Rogers Exhibit located in
the Rogers Center. This icon of children’s TV was born and raised in Latrobe and
by visiting this exhibit you will be inspired as you realize the love Mr. Rogers had
for children. Another stop on campus is the historic St. Vincent gristmill where,
since 1854 locally grown grains have been ground into flours. Learn about the
history and operation of the mill and purchase flours ground here and breads made
from the flours. The gift shop offers many other items.
And lastly, a stop that is filled with creativity, Craftique Collections. Here you
find a large store with dozens of individual booths featuring items from individual
suppliers offering florals, knits, candles, candies, jewelry, kitchen items, home
décor and much more. A beverage and small snack will be waiting for you in the
Craftique Café.
PRICE INCLUDES: admissions, art project, lunch, step on guide.
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